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Abstract
In this work we aimed to automatically produce a mea-
sure for the angular and radial position of all pixels within
the myocardium in CMR images, left ventricle, short axis
view. A reference axis is chosen in an anatomically mean-
ingful way, and this makes the angular position measure
easy to relate to the American Heart Association (AHA)
17 segment model. The angular and the radial position
give values for each pixel so that each pixel can be rep-
resented by a 3D vector of information [intensity value,
angular position, radial position]. Using this 3D repre-
sentation of each pixel, interesting parameters can easily
be defined. For example looking at LGE-CMR images for
patients with myocardial scar, parameters for describing
the localization of the scar segments can be found auto-
matically and objectively, and can be used for further clas-
sification of patients.
1. Introduction
After a myocardial infarction there will be scarred tis-
sue in the myocardium. Late Gadolinium Enhanced Car-
diac Magnetic Resconance (LGE-CMR) imaging is a tech-
nique using a contrast agent (gadolinium) to make the
scarred areas visible on the MR images. The contrast agent
will firstly spread in all the myocardial tissue, but will be
washed out more slowly in areas with no or little blood
circulation. Thus these areas will appear bright on the
LGE-CMR images. It is known that the size of the scar
is important for further treatment of the patients, and also
the localization of the scar. The localization of the scar
depends on which artery was the cause of the infarction.
Some parameters describing the scar size and localization
are found today mostly by use of manually or semiauto-
matic methods that requires human interaction.
In this work we aimed to automatically produce a mea-
sure for the angular and radial position of all pixels within
the myocardum in LGE-CMR images, left ventricle, short
axis view. This can be used in combination with scar seg-
ments from myocardial infarctions defining new parame-
ters of interest, easily and objectively computed. The input
as presented in this paper is the endocardial and epicardial
borders, as well as the scar segments. All can be found by
either manual or automatic methods.
There have been attempts to solve the segmentation of
myocardium in LGE-CMR images automatically. Some
methods require manual input in the form of landmarks or
cropping of region of interest, etc [1, 2]. Others make use
of additional data as the corresponding CINE MR [3–5],
or a combination of cine images and some manual input
[6]. Others are segmenting based on the LGE-CMR im-
ages alone [7, 8]. We expect that these type of methods
will be good enough to do the segmentation automatic in
the (near) future.
There are different approaches for automatic segmen-
tation of the scarred areas found in the literature as well.
Some examples can be found in [9–11].
2. Proposed method
The proposed method is general, but the data material
that initiated this work, and that is used in figure 4 is LGE-
CMR images, left ventricle, short axis view, of patients
with myocardial infarction provided by The Department of
Cardiology at Stavanger University Hospital. LGE-CMR
was performed using 1.5 T Philips Intera R 8.3, pixel size
of typically 0.82× 0.82mm2, covering the whole left ven-
tricle with short-axis slices of 10 mm thickness, without
inter-slice gaps.
2.1. Heart Axis HAs
Let xs(i, j) correspond to the pixel intensity value at a
position (i, j), i.e. row i and column j, at slice s. The set
of pixel positions, {(i, j)}, of slice s between the endocar-
dial and epicardial border corresponds to the set of pixel
positions in the myocardial muscle, and is calledMs.
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xMs(i, j) =
{
xs(i, j) ∀ (i, j) ∈Ms
NaN ∀ (i, j) /∈Ms (1)
defines the CMR image of slice s, xMs , where all the pixels
values in positions outside the myocardium is set to NaN.
Lets define a mask image for slice s as Ms:
Ms(i, j) =
{
1 ∀ (i, j) ∈Ms
0 ∀ (i, j) /∈Ms (2)
Now we can define the center of the myocardium as a
point Pcms with coordinates (icms , jcms):
Pcms = centroid(Ms) = (icms , jcms) (3)
Since we are going to define localization parameters,
an absolute reference is needed. A heart axis HAs is de-
fined in each slice s as the axis from the center of the my-
ocardium, Pcms through a point where the left and right
ventricle coincide, PLRVs = (iLRVs , jLRVs). In present
work we have used a manually marked point where the
left and right ventricle coincides in the slices with visible
right ventricle. PLRVs can be found automatically in fu-
ture work. In slices where the right ventricle is not visible,
we have used the same point as for the closest slice with
a visible right ventricle. The heart axis is shown in figure
1 for illustration, and is also marked in Figure 4 on a real
image.
2.2. Angular position
We want to define an angular position value, φs(i, j),
for every position (i, j) ∈ Ms. Firstly the radial axis,
RAMs(i, j) is defined as an axis from Pcms through pixel
position (i, j) ∈Ms. The previously mentioned heart axis
is called HAs. The angular position for every pixel position
(i, j) ∈Ms is then defined:
φs(i, j) = 6 (HAs,RAMs(i, j)), ∀(i, j) ∈Ms (4)
where 6 (a, b) gives the angle from a to b in a counter
clockwise direction, and φs(i, j) ∈ [0, 2pi]. The angular
position as well as the heart axis HAs and the radial axis
are illustrated in Figure 1.
The choice of using PLRVs , the point where the left and
right ventricle coincides, as reference was done to be sure
it refers to an anatomical meaningful point that is possi-
ble to find in all patients, and also it makes the compari-
son with the American Heart Association (AHA) 17 seg-
ment model very easy [12]. The same axis, going through
PLRVs and Pcms , the center of the heart, is marking the
border between segment 3 and 4 in the Basal region as
well as segment 9 and 10 in the Mid-ventricular region in
the AHA 17 segment model. Thereafter all the segments
Figure 1. Angular position, φs(i, j) is illustrated as well
as the heart axis, HAs. The radial axis RAMs(i, j) is seen
as the dashed line going from the center of the myocard,
Pcms , through the pixel at position (i, j) ∈Ms.
in these two regions are given a ∆ angle of pi3 . The Apical
region is divided differently with four regions, each with
a ∆ angle of pi2 . The border between segment 14 and 15
in the Apical region must be shifted with −pi12 , i.e.
pi
12 in
a clockwise direction, compared to the defined heart axis,
HAs, see Figure 2. In our dataset the Apex, segment 17 of
the AHA model, was not given a separate slice, thus the
Apex was considered to be divided into the segments of the
Apical region. These are implementation details that does
not change the principle of the localization parameters.
Figure 2. AHA 17 segment model with thePLRVs marked.
2.3. Radial position
We want to define a value λMs(i, j) called radial posi-
tion for all the pixels in the myocardium, i.e. for all the
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Figure 3. Radial position, λs(i, j) is illustrated. Three
examples of radial axis RAMs(i, j) are seen as the dashed
lines. On each axis the radial position is defined from 0 to
1 for each pixel inside the myocardial borders.
pixel positions (i, j) ∈Ms. Since the image is discrete an
approximation is needed. A small segment is defined as:
Sk = {(i, j)} ∈ Ms such that φsk−1 < φs(i, j) < φsk .
(5)
A distance measure from the position of the centroid, Pcms
to all pixels (i, j) ∈ Sk is found:
dk(i, j) =
√
(i− icms)2 + (j − jcms)2
∀(i, j) ∈ Sk (6)
The set of distance measures in the segment Sk is defined:
dSkk = {dk(i, j)} ∀(i, j) ∈ Sk. (7)
The following normalization ensures that all radial posi-
tions are given a value λs(i, j) ∈ [0, 1]:
λs(i, j) =
(dk(i, j)−min(dSkk )
(max dSkk −min dskk )
(8)
Now λs(il, jl) = 0 always means that the position
(il, jl) is located on the endocardial border, and cor-
respondingly λs(im, jm) = 1 means that the position
(im, jm) is located on to the epicardial border, independent
of the changes in the thickness of the myocardial wall. The
radial position, λs(i, j) is illustrated in Figure 3.
Now all pixels in the myocardium can be rep-
resented by a three dimensional vector ps(i, j) =
[xs(i, j) λs(i, j) φs(i, j)], (i, j) ∈ Ms. This is il-
lustrated with the example image in figure 4.
3. Defining Parametres
Interesting parameters in the myocardium can easily be
found by use of the vector ps(i, j) This work is focused on
Figure 5. Schematic example of a myocardial slice with
three scar segments. λminl and λ
max
l are indicated for all
three segments. ∆φl is indicated for segment 1 and 3.
LGE CMR images from patients with a myocardial scar,
and thus define parameters regarding the scar. However
ps(i, j) can be used to define other parameters regarding
other types of visible segments in the myocardium, or to
characterize the myocardial muscle (e.g. distribution of
wall thickness, etc.).
A patient that has had a myocardial infarction has scared
tissue in the myocardium. Segmenting the scarred tissue
from the healthy tissue is not dealt with here, but this can
be done manually (by cardiologists) or automatically by
different methods [10], [11]. Using automatic methods
will normally give a more fragmented scar with some small
segments, whereas a manual marking can give only one
segment, but might also give a couple of different scar seg-
ments. Thus no matter if a manual or automatic method is
used each slice might have a different number of smaller
or bigger scar segments. In the following a scar segment is
considered to be connected pixels (8 neighborhood), with
minimum size of two pixels marked as scar by the applied
method.
For all scar segments in slice s we define ∆φsl as the
value in radians of the smallest angle (sector) containing
all the pixels defined as scar segment l. λminsl is defined as
the smallest λ value of all the pixels in scar segment no. l,
and λmaxsl is defined as the largest λ value of all the pixels
in scar segment no. l. Lets define:
∆λsl = λ
max
sl
− λminsl (9)
for scar segment l at slice s as another important parameter
that can be used for example when describing transmural-
ity of the scar.
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Figure 4. Left: Myocardial slice s with marked heart axis, HA, (solid line) and angular borders of two scar segments
(dotted lines). Middle: corresponding angle (φs) values. Right: λs values for the shown slice.
4. Conclusion and future work
Defining the endocardial and epicardial borders of the
myocardium can be done manually or (semi) automati-
cally, and so can defining the point PLV Rs and segment-
ing scarred tissue in the myocardium. After the definition
of these segments and points, the angular and radial po-
sition can be found automatically for each pixel position
in the myocardium. The resulting 3D vector ps(i, j) =
[xs(i, j) λs(i, j) φs(i, j)], (i, j) ∈ Ms for each pixel
in the myocardium makes it easy to define interesting pa-
rameters and to quantify scars according to the AHA 17
segments model if wanted. In future work we will explore
localization parameters regarding transmurality of scar and
angular position of scars compared to which artery was
clogged prior to infarction. Different parameters will be
tested in a classifier setting when classifying high risk from
low risk patients considering implantable cardioverter de-
fibrillator treatment.
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